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I ;: "They Look Good to Me!" I

I v
That's What Everyone Says about i

I "MANDY LEE" J
I Incubators and Brooders J

H With the new models there is absolute- -
ly no GUESSWORK Heat, Moisture I

H and Ventilation, measured and regulat- -

H ed to a Scientific nicety j 1

I Porter --Walton Co. I

I '
Salt Lake City I

Agents for Utah and Idaho 1

I1 FBEE CATALOG UPON BEQUEST I

I ! California
H Sunshine, Fruit and Flowers

H Is within 24 hours of your very door. It's the place for rest

H and recreation, health and pleasure. Fishing, Golfing, Automo- -

H biliug, Yachting and 'other out-do- sports may be indulged in
B every day in the winter.I ; $50.00 Round Trip
B Is the fare and tickets are good six rnionths for rcturjn. Ask the m

I Salt Lake Route I
H Man to tell yc how you can go .to Southern California and
B return via San rancisco at a slight additional cost and stop- - B
Hj m over most anywhere. m

H f INFORMATION AND TICKETS,

H I 169 South Main Street I
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POULTRY
COMMERCIAL POULTRY.

. I.

i C. S. Gorlinc.

With 'the invention of the modern

incubator and brooder, hatching and

rearing of poultry for profit has be-

come a science, we might almost say

an exact science, and yet so simple

and so easily learned that one for-

gets the technicalities in the absorb-

ing interest and in the pleasure de-

rived from mastering the difficulties.

It has been said that poultry keeping

is an occupation that may be engaged

in by any one, as it requires no great
ability or knowlcd'gc to make a suc-

cess of it. That is less true now than

it was twenty years ago, for what

would then have been called success

would today be considered a failure.

It is a comparatively simple thing to

place a baker's dozen of eggs under

most any old hen that takes a notion

to sit, and in three weeks take off the

hen and, any chicks she may have

hatched, put them in a coop out in the

orchard, just feed and water them and
allow them to grow. Very simple,

isn't it? Any child could do as well,

and the proposition was a success

and required no great ability or

knowledge. Now, that is what we
call the A, B, C of poultry culture.

If one could sit one thousand hens

and each hen would hatch six chick-

ens, then there would be six thousand

little chicks to take care of, besides

the ten hundred lvens, and the task,

instead of being so simple and easy,

would become a mighty complex one
requiring a great deal of skill and a

vast amount of practical knowledge
to make a success of the proposition.

In the first place, it would be next to
impossible to obtain one thousand
hens that would become broody at
the same time, it would' require a

large amount of shed-roo- m to accom-

modate the hens and a considerable
amount of care and attention to place
water and feed for tluim during the
three woeks of incubation and 01 good
deal of trouble and expense to make
the necessary coops. Now, today, it
is just as simple a proposition to hatch
six thousand chicks with a proper bat-

tery of incubators rightly located as.

it is to hatch one hundred' uiukr the

same circumstances and far easier to 1

handle and care for them than it

would be with one tenth of that num-

ber hatched by hens. This is the pro-

vince of commercial poultry rearing :

poultry for profit and the business ' 3

may be carried on as extensively as

one's means, ability and inclination 1

may suggest. There arc plants that J

yield an annual income of more than 0

fifty thousand dollars and there arc

a far greater number that yield an j

income so small that the proprietor H

has hard work to discover it. We

have ever believed that it is both un-

fair and unbusinesslike to open the

ledger and show only the gross pro- -

fits in poultry culture. The losses arc

great dreadfully heavy in many ca-

sesand so frequently overbalance the

profits that the keeper becomes dis-

couraged and quits the business, vow-

ing .there is nothing in it but trials

and tribulations and loss. One of

these quitters financial failures if

you please will do more to discour-

age others from entering a field where i
there is undoubtedly a fair profit and (
a vaster amount of pleasure, than is

generally supposed. People as a

class, do not think, until requested to

do so, and! hastily jump to the con-

clusion that because Mr. Jones made

a failure of the poultry business, they

will do likewise, when as a matter of

fact, nine out of ten of them would

have done better than Mr. Jones did.

A commercial poultry plant is just
like a bank or a mercantile establish-

ment in that it must have good man-

agement coupled with a complete

knowledge of the (business in order
to make a success. Given this and

modern artificial equipment and the

business is far more apt to succeed

than cither a mercantile or a banking

proposition, for in hard times, people

will wear their old clothes and do

without exchange and borrowing
money, but bless you, times never get

too hard to keep the public from eat-

ing, especially fresh eggs and spring
chickens. Hie who has something

good to eat or drink can always dis-

pose of it, and at a fair price and pro-

fit. The question then arises, why do
so many who go in fo poultry, rais-

ing make a failure of it, and the qucs-cio- n

is easily nn.sw.ered by. asking nn


